1. Introduction {#sec1-nutrients-11-00540}
===============

Anorexia nervosa (AN) is sometimes fatal due to severe malnutrition. Leukocytopenia frequently accompanies AN \[[@B1-nutrients-11-00540]\], although the reason for this is unknown. Patients with AN appear to maintain standard immunity and do not show an increased risk for systemic infections \[[@B2-nutrients-11-00540],[@B3-nutrients-11-00540]\]. Both in vitro and in vivo studies have explored the role of inflammatory cytokines, such as tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α), associated with immunity in patients with AN, but findings are inconsistent \[[@B2-nutrients-11-00540],[@B4-nutrients-11-00540],[@B5-nutrients-11-00540],[@B6-nutrients-11-00540],[@B7-nutrients-11-00540],[@B8-nutrients-11-00540]\]. The latest meta-analysis suggests that plasma levels of certain types of inflammatory cytokines (e.g., TNF-α and interleukin-6 (IL-6)), are elevated in a malnourished state of AN and may partially account for the decreased appetite of anorexic patients \[[@B9-nutrients-11-00540]\]. However, given its low power and large confidence intervals, whether specific elevated cytokines represent trait or state markers of AN requires further study.

Interleukin-18 (IL-18) is an inflammatory cytokine first identified by Okamura et al. in 1995. It was formerly referred to as an interferon gamma-inducing factor and is known to activate natural killer cells in the spleen \[[@B10-nutrients-11-00540],[@B11-nutrients-11-00540]\]. IL-18 is found in multiple cell types including immune, hematopoietic, chondrocytic, and intestinal epithelial cells as well as astrocytes and microglial cells in the central nervous system, and is activated through separation from precursors by caspase-1. As a member of the IL-1 family, IL-18 induces inflammation and interferon-gamma production by activation of murine and human T cells in synergy with IL-12, and thus promotes cell-mediated immunity \[[@B12-nutrients-11-00540]\]. However, unlike other cytokines, the dynamics of IL-18 in patients with AN have rarely been examined.

In this exploratory analysis, we compared (1) plasma concentrations of IL-18 between patients with AN and healthy controls, and (2) correlations between body mass index (BMI) and IL-18 concentrations in both groups to examine the relationship between malnourishment and IL-18 levels.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-nutrients-11-00540}
========================

The ethics review committees at Nagoya University Graduate School of Medicine and Nagoya University Hospital approved the study protocol, and written informed consent was obtained from all participants.

Patients included 21 Japanese women living in Japan who met the criteria of extremely severe AN (BMI \< 15 kg/m^2^) based on the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-5 (DSM-5) \[[@B13-nutrients-11-00540]\], including 7 with AN restricting type and 14 with AN binge-eating and purging type. The BMI of patients ranged from 10.34 kg/m^2^ to 14.54 kg/m^2^. Patients' medical records were reviewed retrospectively for psychiatric comorbidities; two cases had bipolar I disorder, one had bipolar II disorder, one had major depressive disorder, and one had a history of sedative, hypnotic, or anxiolytic use. No other psychiatric comorbidities were identified. Patients were treated in the psychiatric ward of Nagoya University Hospital and received medical nutritional therapy aimed to increase weight by 1 kg per week along with supportive psychotherapy by psychiatrists. They also received psychotropics or plasma electrolyte replenishers, as needed. The control group consisted of 39 healthy participants recruited from medical and co-medical students and hospital staff. A structured interview confirmed the absence of any psychiatric history in the control group. BMI in the control group ranged from 17.12 kg/m^2^ to 33.23 kg/m^2^. [Table 1](#nutrients-11-00540-t001){ref-type="table"} shows demographic data for both groups.

Blood samples from patients were drawn around 8 a.m., before breakfast. Body height and weight were measured under surveillance in the early morning, before the blood was drawn, every Monday and Thursday, and the data obtained closest to the date of blood draw within the same week were used for analysis. In the control group, blood samples, body height, and weight were acquired during a visit to our institute, so the time of day for sampling was not fixed.

Plasma IL-18 concentrations of all subjects were measured by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) using a human bioactive IL-18 ELISA kit from Medical Biological Laboratories (Naka-ku, Nagoya, Japan).

All data were analyzed with Excel 2013 (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA, USA) and JMP pro 13 (SAS Corp., Cary, NC, USA). The Wilcoxon rank sum test was used to compare plasma IL-18 concentrations between groups. The coefficients (Pearson's r) and *p*-values were calculated between plasma IL-18 concentrations and BMI in each group. *P* values \< 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

3. Results {#sec3-nutrients-11-00540}
==========

3.1. Plasma IL-18 Concentrations {#sec3dot1-nutrients-11-00540}
--------------------------------

[Figure 1](#nutrients-11-00540-f001){ref-type="fig"} shows plasma IL-18 concentrations for each group. The patient group showed significantly (*p* = 0.014) lower concentrations (median 116 pg/mL, range 18--267 pg/mL) than controls (median 160 pg/mL, range 25--339 pg/mL).

3.2. Correlations between Plasma IL-18 Concentration and Body Mass Index (BMI) {#sec3dot2-nutrients-11-00540}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Plasma IL-18 concentrations correlated moderately with BMI in the control group (r = 0.41, *p* = 0.01). However, no such correlations were observed in patients (r = −0.12, *p* = 0.62) ([Figure 2](#nutrients-11-00540-f002){ref-type="fig"}).

4. Discussion {#sec4-nutrients-11-00540}
=============

The lack of correlation between plasma IL-18 levels and BMI in patients with AN suggests that plasma IL-18 concentrations are affected not only by nutritional status but by an unknown pathophysiologic factor in these patients. Increased levels of IL-18 in plasma have been observed in patients with schizophrenia and moderate to severe depression \[[@B14-nutrients-11-00540]\], so a psychiatric comorbidity may have confounded plasma IL-18 levels in patients with AN.

When exposing mice to chronic stress, IL-18 expression is increased in the basolateral amygdala (BLA). IL-18 knock-out mice show tolerance to chronic stress, through a decline of vasopressin and oxytocin levels in the BLA, caused by suppression of phosphorylated nuclear factor-κB induced from IL-18 \[[@B15-nutrients-11-00540],[@B16-nutrients-11-00540]\]. Plasma IL-18 concentrations increase in people with major depressive disorder, followed by decreases in endogenous opioid levels in the left amygdala and right hypothalamus and increases in the right ventral tegmental area \[[@B17-nutrients-11-00540],[@B18-nutrients-11-00540],[@B19-nutrients-11-00540]\]. These previous reports suggest that IL-18 is involved in the brain's response to sadness and chronic stress.

Patients with AN often show chronic depression \[[@B20-nutrients-11-00540],[@B21-nutrients-11-00540]\]; however, they frequently resist receiving treatment and tend to experience chronic AN \[[@B1-nutrients-11-00540],[@B22-nutrients-11-00540]\]. The cause of decreased IL-18 levels in patients with AN cannot be explained only by malnutrition, and although the causal relationship is unknown, it is possible that these decreased levels persist because of the tendency of AN to become chronic.

Our research had a small sample size, so a replication study and subtype-sensitive research, with larger samples, are needed. Pharmacologic and nutritional effects on plasma IL-18 levels cannot be excluded. The time of day for blood sampling from control participants was not fixed, so diurnal effects of plasma IL-18 cannot be disregarded. Because the linear association of IL-18 levels in plasma and in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) has not been proven, levels of IL-18 in CSF should be measured. However, lumbar punctures may be unsafe in patients with AN, who tend to have hemorrhagic issues. Thus we did not determine CSF levels. It is unclear why plasma IL-18 levels in patients with AN did not correlate with BMI levels. Pathophysiologic factors in patients with AN other than low body weight or malnutrition should be examined. Moreover, future prospective and longitudinal studies focused on disease duration, measuring IL-18 at different stages of AN including recovered patients, psychosocial factors and determining IL-18 and endogenous opioid levels in CSF may be needed. Our current results lead us to hypothesize that the decline of plasma IL-18 levels in patients with AN may affect disease chronicity.
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Demographic data of participants.

                      Patients       Controls       *p*-Value
  ------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------
  Numbers             21             39             
  Age (years)         30.14 ± 7.89   28.03 ± 7.37   *p* = 0.30
  Education (years)   14.38 ± 2.11   15.72 ± 1.64   *p* \< 0.01
  BMI (kg/m^2^)       12.70 ± 1.24   21.71 ± 3.52   *p* \< 0.01

BMI: body mass index. All values are mean ± S.D. Age, education, and BMI were compared between groups using Student's *t*-test.
